
Helsby& Elton HealthCentres – Patient Participation Group

Minutes of Committee Meeting – 24 March 2014-03-28

Present:  F Thomas, J Carter, D Walker, B Yorke, L Rice, L Burgess, J Dearden, B Ginty

1. Welcome and apologies:   
M Wilson,    S Crossley-Jones,  FT hadn’t received the email from LRice 
containing her CV.

BG to 
send to 
FT

2. Minutes of Last Meeting:    Agreed

3. Matters Arising:    
JD hadn’t received his copy as his email address was incorrectly recorded.     

BG

4. Virtual Membership:
Discussion document ‘Virtual Members’, circulated  by JC was discussed.  This 
suggested the need to recruit  a minimum of 100 people from the practice register 
as members to achieve a meaningful input.  Whilst referred to as ‘virtual 
members’,  it was decided that this title wasn’t meaningful and after lengthy and 
heated discussion,  voted to accept name for these members as the Feedback 
Forum.     Discussing definition of this group, decided the Feedback Forum would 
be people at the end of a phone or email who were prepared to be 
consulted/make contributions  as and when.  
We need a PPG email address to maintain contact and JC stated preference for 
using the Practice email but BY declined and supported a separate address.    DW 
said she had created one : HelsbyEltonPPG@gmail.com.   but JC not happy using 
Google citing security issues.   Heated discussion on merits or otherwise and how 
the email address would be managed,  and eventually  DW emphasised the need 
to move agenda items forward given the limited amount of time available for 
meetings and to focus on actions and offered to develop a protocol.  
BY suggested  that a possible source of recruitment could be the Productive 
General Practice Data Collection which the Practice planned for w/c 28 April.   and 
an opportunity over the time of the survey for the PPG to meet patients and pass 
on info about the PPG.      In the absence of any evidence to support not using 
the gmail account it was agreed to use the HelsbyEltonPPG@gmail.com and to 
review the level & nature of emails and security concerns in subsequent 
meetings.
BG told the meeting about Sylvia Crossley-Jones who found it difficult to attend 
meetings but wanted remain involved as a member,  and agreed to make 
contributions when she could.    JC to log her details on FF list.

Protocol
DW

JC

5. Flyer content and Logo:
As all agreed on necessity to enlarge the PPG,  DW outlined her initiatives -
following consultation with FT, JC and BG, due to pressure to catch April deadline 
- which were  an article in April issue of Helsby to Hand , Facebook page and new 
email address for contacts.    She had also created a logo to use in the HtoH 
article,  which was welcomed and accepted.      DW suggested  the flier content 
could be based on the same message as the article,  which came from documents 
circulated at the recent workshop .   Discussion about distribution of flier,  Helsby 
News a possibility and FT reminded the meeting that certain funds were available 
from the Practice for this purpose, which BY qualified.  
BY mentioned a document he had seen, used by a Runcorn PPG,  which might  
be helpful in producing our flier.  BY to circulate this document for  consideration.  
DW offered to come up with some designs and content for a flier.  FT also 
provided a copy of Knoll flier for reference too which DW took away to use.

BY

DW

6. Facebook etc:
Discussed as a means of reaching a younger audience, and DW said she had set 
up a facebook page.  BY had mixed feelings about this  medium,  difficult to 



control etc,  whilst accepting advantages of monitoring posted comments.  LR said 
it was a useful way of getting out correct information to counter negative 
comments .     Must be regularly monitored and managed and DW proposed that 
she and LR undertake this role, mindful of restrictions for using the site.
BY said he would watch developments in this area as far as the Practice is 
concerned.  This project to be progressed at the next meeting.   JC action for 
Agenda.

DW/LR

JC

7.  Put Patients First initiative:
DW had seen on the NHS website  this initiative about commitment and 
transparency and commended it as something useful in our recruitment efforts 
and communications to Practice patients.     Noted

8. PPG Awareness Week:
National event in June which could be used reinforce local PPGs and suggested 
possibility of working with the Frodsham practices.   The publicity pack contains 
useful information which could be useful for us in future communications.
Discuss at next meeting.     Action for Agenda   JC  

JC

9. Approval of Helsby & Elton Patient Access Plan:
Based on local patient surveys carried out in both surgeries this year and the PPG 
meetings to date,  BY circulated copies for approval.    Interest expressed in 
possible visit to see Ultra Sound equipment at Frodsham.      Plan approved.  

10. PPG Annual Report.   
BY circulated copies which summarised development and outcome of the PPG in 
2013/14.   After a couple of amendments this report was approved.

11. Any Other Business:
BG reported on her conversation with Mrs Crossley-Jones who mentioned land 
adjacent to the Practice (Greenwood) which was offered for lease/sale and was 
the Practice interested.   BY said the Practice Management had discussed this 
and concluded that their facilities were more than adequate to accommodate an 
influx of patients in foreseeable future.
JD asked if we would be meeting the Practice staff buy BY said could be difficult 
to organise without interrupting work  etc.     But it was stressed that it is important 
that the staff recognise and understand what  the PPG is and why it exists.       JD 
also reminded BY of the health and wellbeing promotion previously mentioned,  
sahying this would be one of the things we should be doing as a Group and asked 
for it to go on the Agenda for next meeting.    Action JC
LR commented that the Elton Surgery was difficult to locate,   sign posting 
inadequate.     BY agreed to progress.

Next Meeting suggested for 28 April,  7pm  

JC

BY


